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Letters to
the Editor

Your State Legislators
---LD-21---

Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)
425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

---LD-22---
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asw. Linda  Stender (D)
1801 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
(908) 668-1900

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

LD-21 includes Westfield, Mountainside,
Garwood, Summit and Cranford.

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, Clark  and Linden.

E-mail
senkean@njleg.org
senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org
aswmunoz@njleg.org
aswstender@njleg.org
asmgreen@njleg.org

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance, 425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090 (908) 518-7733

Union County Freeholders
10 Elizabethtown Plaza

Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207
(908) 527-4000

George Devanney, Mgr.
gdevanney@ucnj.org

Sebastian D’Elia, Public Info.
(908) 527-4419
sdelia@ucnj.org

Deborah Scanlon, Bd. Chair
dscanlon@ucnj.org

Father’s Day Invites Us to Celebrate
Dad’s Role On Our Life’s Journey

Kimball Is Not Only
Historic District in WF

In the article regarding Kimball/
WHS parking [June 9 Westfield
Leader], there is inaccurate informa-
tion presented. Kimball Avenue is
not, by any means, the only historic
district of Westfield. Boulevard,
where I live, is one of them. This
makes Mr. Burslem’s argument irrel-
evant and simply incorrect.

Kyle Higgins
Westfield

Echo Lake Fitness Trail Shouldn’t Be
A Barbarian Conquest for Vandals

3,995 Flags Placed on Veterans’ Graves
At Westfield Fairview Cemetery

Over the course of the past few
months, one of the fitness stations
along the Echo Lake fitness trail has
looked like it was attacked by van-
dals. However, this Sunday morning,
when I went to use one of the fitness
stations, the damage and garbage was
over the top.

The push-up bars are gone, the sit-
up bench damaged and there is a deep
hole in another bench. Apparently,
the vandals also partied with cans of
soda and energy drinks and pizza
boxes littered through the area. Per-
haps it is the energy drinks that led to
extreme use of the fitness station. I
documented the scene with a series
of photographs before being moved

to clean up the mess.
Most of us living in this area take

great pains to keep our community
clean and make it a great place to
raise families. Many of us are refu-
gees from NYC and came to the sub-
urbs to escape this type of behavior.
While a fitness station is not exactly
in the center of the community, if this
is allowed to continue it will likely
manifest in other things. I hope the
police and the community pay atten-
tion to what is happing in Echo Lake
Park. Our parks should not be a bar-
barian conquest.

Nick Karter
Westfield

By Nick Karter

I’d like to thank all of the great
volunteers, members of our Post 3
Legion Family (A.L. S.A.L AUXL),
our friends at the Knights of Colum-
bus, VFW, Westfield Troop 73 and
Mountainside Boy Scout Troops, for
a job well done in working together
to place 3,995 flags on our veterans’
graves at Fairview Cemetery.

I’d like to share parts of a letter I
received with everyone:

“I recently visited the graves of my
husband and my brother at Fairview
Cemetery and was so impressed and
touched by the sight of all the Ameri-
can Flags on the graves of the veter-
ans who have served our country
through the years. I just want you and

all who gave give their time to do this
to know how much it means to those
of us whose loved ones are remem-
bered. Please accept my sincere
thanks and gratitude for this beauti-
ful act of remembrance for all of our
veterans.”

You took the time to pay tribute to
friends, family members and people
you never knew, who have fought in
American wars so we could live in
freedom.

I look forward to you all volunteer-
ing your time and talent next year.

Thanks again for a job well done.
Fred Wening, Flag Chairman

American Legion Post 3
Westfield

Officials Need to Address Dangerous
Parking Conditions Around WHS

I read, with great interest, the story
in last week’s Leader regarding the
two-hour parking restrictions in place
on Kimball Avenue, and the resulting
parking/traffic problems on Elm
Street. I noticed the following terms
used by area residents with regard to
Elm Street – 1) a resident “...had
asked the governing body to consider
removing the two-hour parking re-
striction on at least one side...” (of
Kimball Avenue) “...in order to alle-
viate the parking congestion...” (on
Elm Street); 2) “...conceded that park-
ing is congested...;” 3) “He said that
is difficult for cars to pull off.....due
to parked cars and line of sight is-
sues.”

These comments really resonated
with me because if it were not for the
names Kimball and Elm, I would
have thought this was a discussion of
the streets around the high school,
since residents in this area have been
voicing these same concerns for over
five years. I’m sure many residents
of the third and fourth wards will be
curious to see how the Elm Street
situation is resolved.

I guess the reason I felt compelled
to send another letter on this subject
to your paper is because I was almost
in an accident this morning,  leaving
for school with my children in my
car. While pulling out of my drive-
way on Dorian Road, I was once
again faced with line of sight issues
with the roadway due to the volume
of cars parked on the street. I have to
emphasize that we are living with
this situation on a street that experi-
ences a high volume of traffic, in-
cluding speeding commuters and
speeding high school students, mak-
ing the line of sight hazard that much
greater for residents of this particular
street.

 I take great care to look in both
directions several times as I am back-
ing down my driveway. However,
when I reach the end of my driveway,
there is a serious obstruction to my
line of vision due to the tunnel of cars
that line the roadway. This morning
there was no one coming in either
direction for as far as I could see. Yet,
as the rear of my car entered the
street, another car whizzed past my
rear bumper. I can only guess (since
I can’t see) that this driver pulled up
to a stop sign on Hyslip Avenue,
stopped briefly and “gunned it” (for

lack of a better term). If not, he must
have been traveling from Lambert’s
Mill Road at an extremely high rate
of speed in order to reach my drive-
way that quickly. In either case, this
driver naturally could not see me
exiting my driveway due to the vol-
ume of cars parked on the street.

A couple of weeks ago, I backed
out of my driveway during a time of
day when the cars were not parked
near my house, but were bumper to
bumper about two to three houses
away, along the “S” curve – thus
making it a “blind curve.” When I
pulled into the road, there were no
cars coming as far as I could see.
However, in the time it took me to
place my hand on my gear shift to
move out of reverse, I looked in my
rear view mirror and saw a car exiting
the “S” curve at a high rate of speed.
This driver was on my bumper in
seconds before I could engage my car
into drive and pull forward. It was a
male high-school student who very
aggressively remained on my bumper,
beeped, gestured and yelled some-
thing.

I am aware that the council and
BOE are currently holding a series of
meetings to address the high-school
parking issue, and I thank them for
their attention to this matter. For resi-
dents who are interested, the next
meeting will be held this Thursday
evening, June 16. I trust that mem-
bers of both governing bodies are
truly listening, are taking resident
feedback about the inherent dangers
seriously and will enact meaningful
changes to the current parking struc-
ture prior to the start of the 2011-
2012 school year.

I hope that some of the options they
will examine closely will include the
equitable distribution of parking onto
all streets in the neighborhood (rather
than allowing a select few the protec-
tion of two-hour parking) and a per-
mit-induced limit on the number of
students allowed to drive to school.
Perhaps the latter could be accom-
plished by limiting this privilege to
seniors and abolishing the open-lunch
policy, which many believe further
fuels the desire for students to bring
their cars to school. I am confident
that our elected officials are fair-
minded people who, upon consider-
ation of all the facts, will reach the
conclusion that the current parking
structure is not only unfair, but un-
sustainable.

I strongly believe that we, as a
town, have simply been lucky that
there has not yet been a loss of life
from either a vehicular or pedestrian
accident. I look forward with great
hope to seeing a safer and more equi-
table parking plan put in place for
September.

Lynn Toner
Westfield

Why Not Try Alternate
St. Parking At WHS?
Editor’s Note: The following letter

was sent to the Westfield Mayor and
Town Council.

*****
I concur with Mrs. Toner [letter to

the editor, June 16, 2011]. Our family
lives three houses further than the
Toners from WHS. I can tell you that
this spring, like all for the 11+ years
we’ve been on Dorian Road, the newly
licensed drivers fill both sides of the
street farther and farther from the
high school.

I experience the same challenge
backing out of my driveway in the
morning, not being able to see either
side of the driveway and not sure how
much space there is across the street
as I enter Dorian Road. Quite frankly,
I rely on my 13-year-old-son to be
my navigator.

It seems a very good solution, pro-
posed at least annually by fellow
Dorian Road resident Michael
Nemeth, is alternate-side-of-the-
street-parking.

Can the police dept./council com-
mit to a trial period of alternate-side
-parking for Dorian Road for the
2011-2012 school year?

Thank you.
Bill Fitzpatrick

Westfield

Thank You From
Knights of Columbus
The Garwood Knights of Colum-

bus would like to thank everyone
who donated to our annual fundraiser
for “Mentally Challenged Citizens”
the weekend of May 14. Your gener-
osity resulted in $5,500 being col-
lected by our members within the
Borough of Garwood. Please know
that the entire amount collected is
donated to the following local orga-
nizations: The Garwood Public
School Pre-K Handicap Program,
Union County Special Olympics, The
ARC of Union County,  Department
of Human Services, Union Campus
of Scotch Plains, the New Jersey State
Special Olympics and Catholic Chari-
ties Special Services.

Our special thanks to the following
people for their cooperation and sup-
port: Kings Store Manger Donna
Lewis, ShopRite Store Manager Joe
Barbato, PathMark Store Manager
Vincent Telesco, Quick Chek Store
Manager Michael Montalto, and
Dunkin Donuts Marketing Manager
Evy Ronquillo.

In closing our thanks again to all of
our council members, their families
and “our friends” of the Garwood
Knights of Columbus who volunteered
the many hours in collecting, that made
this very worthy fundraiser in helping
the less fortunate, a great success.

Dennis Clark, Grand Knight
Michael  Washleski,

Keith Gallagher,
William Pevarnik
Garwood K of C

This Sunday, June 19, is Father’s Day, the day each
year when we celebrate our dads, husbands, grand-
fathers and those other special men who have guided
us on life’s journey from childhood to maturity.

Various events may have inspired Father’s Day,
including the establishment of Mother’s Day during
the early years of the 20th century, prompting the
notion that fathers should equally be recognized.

A West Virginia mining accident in 1907, which
claimed the lives of 210 men, also may have played
a role. A Father’s Day observance was held on July
5, 1908 in Fairmont, W. Va. to remember these
family men. However, it did not become an annual
tradition and was soon eclipsed by another Father’s
Day campaign on the opposite side of the country.
Sonora Smart Dodd, who began that subsequent
campaign, is primarily credited with having come up
with the concept of Father’s Day. Mrs. Dodd was
inspired by the devotion of her own father, William
Smart, a widowed Civil War veteran who raised six
children alone on a rural Washington state farm. Her
advocacy of a day to honor fathers led to a Father’s
Day celebration 101 years ago this Sunday – June
19, 1910 – in Spokane, Wash.

The custom of a day to honor fathers spread, and
in 1924 President Calvin Coolidge championed a
national Father’s Day observance, although he did
not issue a national proclamation. President Lyndon
Johnson, in 1966, issued the first presidential proc-
lamation honoring fathers, establishing the third
Sunday in June as Father’s Day. It was made a

permanent national holiday by President Richard
Nixon, who signed it into law in 1972. Although the
original service in Fairmont, W. Va. by then had
faded into the annals of history, the President’s
action in establishing a national holiday prompted
renewed awareness of that long-ago event. Today,
Fairmont is touted as having been the site of the first
Father’s Day service.

A father plays a pivotal role in the lives of his
children. He is the first man in the life of his daugh-
ter, and his son’s first image of manhood. He is
among his child’s first teachers, from the ABCs, to
sportsmanship, to standing up for what is right,
among many other life lessons.

A father’s relationship with his children’s mother
can set the tone for generations, as children learn
from their parents how to be husbands and wives,
fathers and mothers, friends and neighbors. From
parents, children learn such qualities as strength,
sensitivity, resilience, character and compromise.

More than a century later, Father’s Day is cel-
ebrated throughout the United States with special
dinners or barbecues, family gatherings, sentimental
cards and presents. While there are many gifts we
can give our dads, granddads and surrogate dads on
Father’s Day, truly the greatest gift we can give him
this day – or any day – is our time. A day spent
sharing memories, a meal or a favorite pastime,
expressing thanks to Dad for all he has done to enrich
our lives, is a gift as special and unique as the father-
child bond itself.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Scheelite – Calcium tungstate
2. Inquination – The act of defiling;

corruption
3. Yauld – Active, vigorous
4. Tovarisch – Comrade in the Soviet

Union

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

ANATINE
1. In zoology, having no joints
2. A pineapple
3. Soda; native sodium carbonate
4. Resembling a duck

CRISPIN
1. A shoemaker
2. A family of wading birds related to

the plovers
3. A Brazilian parakeet
4. A small brook

QUERL
1. To please
2. To drop food from the mouth when

partly masticated
3. To coil or wind round
4. To quiver or to shake

TRAULISM
1. Roving idly; going astray
2. Passing on unfavorable genetic traits
3. Responding slowly to an external

stimulus
4. A stammering

Carl Lewis and All Others Should
Follow State Laws As Written

New Jersey election laws are once again coming
under attack with Carl Lewis’ effort to fight a four-
year residency law for State Legislature candidates
that has been in New Jersey’s Constitution for over
160 years. His effort follows a pattern over the past
decade.

In 2002, U.S. Sen. Robert Torricelli (D) dropped
his reelection bid for a second term the first week in
October amidst a scandal. The Democratic Party,
subsequently, filed legal action against the state to
put Frank Lautenberg on ballots instead as the change
was being made 12 days past the legal deadline to
switch candidates. New Jersey’s law requires changes
48 days prior to the November election. In the end,
Democrats were permitted to make the change by
the court.

The following year then State Senator Joseph
Sulliga (D) dropped his reelection bid also amidts a
scandal, and also the first week in October, with

Democrats again winning a court case to replace him
on ballots with then Union County Freeholder Nick
Scutari (D).

Now it is Mr. Lewis’s turn. A candidate for the
State Senate seat in New Jersey’s eighth Legislative
District, he says that he has been a resident of the
state since 2007 when he bought a home. The state
has argued that Mr. Lewis voted in California as
recently as 2009 and thus California was his prime
residence, not New Jersey, and that he not did
become a registered voter in New Jersey until April
11 when he filed his nominating petition for the
Senate seat. In our opinion, New Jersey’s require-
ment is aimed at ensuring that members of the State
Legislature have a stake in the state and are not just
moving here to seek political office.

In our view, the first thing potential candidates
should do is honor election laws, not skirt around
them when they or their political parties see fit.

See More Letters on page 5
editor@goleader.com


